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ABSTRACT 

MAU REE A. BAREF IELD. The lmpact of Cooperative Learning on Student 

Achievement (Under the direction of DR. GARY STEW ART). 

The purpose of thi s study is to evaluate the impact of cooperative learn ing on student 

achievement in the particular content areas of reading and math . Researching the answer 

to thi s question could solidify that using cooperati ve learning centers in schools is an 

effective worthwhile approach to enhancing student achievement. Teachers wo uld be 

given an alternative to traditional whole group type classes and shift their focus to a 

method of delivering instruction where they turn into a guide through academia instead of 

a lecturer. 
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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

Statement of the Problem 

The objective of this research was to answer the question of whether or not 

cooperative learning impacts student achievement. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the impact of cooperative learning 

(independent variable) on student achievement,( dependent variable) in the particular 

content areas of Reading and Mathematics. Researching the answer to this question 

could solidify that using cooperative learning centers in schools is an effective and 

worihwhile approach to enhancing student achievement. Teachers would be given an 

alternative to traditional whole-group type classes and shift their focus to a method of 

delivering instruction where they turn into a guide through academia instead of a lecturer. 

Significance of the Study 

Over the years, studies have been conducted on the usefulness of cooperative 

learning centers in the classroom. Classroom teachers, administrators, and school 

districts know the importance of using research based practices in the classroom that raise 

student achievement. Cooperative learning is one technique that has been researched by 

many individuals with positive results. Numerous studies have revealed the positive 

impact that cooperative learning has on student attainment of mandated state educational 

standards. Since best practices should be used in the classroom setting, then cooperative 
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learning, which is so commonly acknowledged and accepted, could close the gap that 

school systems are so desperately trying to do on a continual basis (Slavin, 1978). 

Research Questions 

1. Does cooperative learning have an impact on student achievement in Mathematics as 

measured on the TerraNova? 

2. Does cooperative learning have an impact on student achievement in Reading as 

measured on the TerraNova? 

3. Does cooperative learning have an impact on male student achievement in 

Mathematics as measured on the TerraNova? 

4. Does cooperati ve learning have an impact on fe male student achievement in 

Mathematics as measured on the TerraNova? 

Hypotheses 

1. There wi ll be no stati stica lly significant di ffe rence in Terra ova Mathematics scores 

of fi fth graders who participated in cooperati ve learning as compared to those who did 

not participate. 

2. There will be no stati stically significant diffe rence in Terra ova Reading scores of 

fi fth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did not 

participate. 

3. There will be no stati sticall y significant di ffe rence between fi ft h grade male students' 

TerraNova Mathematics scores who participated in cooperati ve learning as compared to 

male students who did not participate . 
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4. There will be no statisticall y significant difference between fi fth grade female 

students' Terra ova math scores who participated in cooperative learning as compared 

to female students who did not participate. 

Limitations 

The following have been identified or suggested as limitations of this study: 

1. This study could not discover whether or not the teacher has had any professional 

development in this area. 

2. The study is not looking at the skill level or educational background of each 

teacher within selected classrooms. 

3. The sample size of the study is very small limiting the amount of data being 

analyzed. 

4. The timeframe in which the study is taking place is very restricted in nature. 

5. This study is only looking at one grade level and school, which makes 

generalizations impossible outside of the control and treatment groups. 

Assumptions 

The following assumptions are appropriate to this particular study: 

1. All students will do their best on the Terra Nova Standardized Test. 

2. It is assumed that all teachers are competent in all content areas within the grade 

level that they are currently teaching at the time of this study. 

3. The standardized test will be administered the same for all students. 

3 



Definition of Terms 

I . Cooperative Learning - Working collectively in small groups to assist each other in 

learning or to complete an assignment. 

2. TerraNova 3- Standardized norm-referenced achievement test developed by 

CTB/McGraw-Hi 11. 

3. Elementary School- Includes pre-kindergarten through fifth grade. 

4. Differentiated Instruction- Instructional practices based on the needs of the 

individual student. 

5. Heterogeneous- Grouping students by mixed abilities. 

6. National Curve Equivalent (NCE) - Ranges from 1 to 99 and coincides with the 

national percentile scale. NCE's from different groups of students on the same 

assessment or assessment battery can be compared by averaging. 
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CHAPTER II 

Review of the Literature 

Introduction 

Typically, in a conventional classroom setting, teachers are given a classroom of 

students with diverse needs. Teachers work towards a common goal of seeing their 

students advance in all academic areas. Teachers are tasked with addressing different 

student needs by implementing strategies in their classroom that will meet the needs of 

the individual learner while at the same time being fair to all students so they will be 

successful. Working cooperatively and collaboratively amongst a student population in a 

classroom is a method of instruction that could be beneficial. 

Historical Perspective 

Dewey (1897) declared that a child will react in ways in which they are perceived 

by a group. The interactions a child has with others will determine his or her own 

reactions to the stimuli. Dewey (1897) believed that children are embedded with instincts 

and natural tendencies. He felt that students should be developing social skills alongside 

cognitive skills in school. His theory of education proposed students as active 

participants in their journey through academia rather than passive recipients of 

information. The teacher was not the sage on the stage, but the guide on the side. Dewey 

(1897) was concerned with the process more than the product of learning. He felt that 

children have the potential for great things if their natural tendencies are developed 

positively. Additionally, Dewey (I 897) believed that education cannot be either social or 
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psychological, but interconnected together. The one is dependent on the other for 

optimal growth. 

Triplett ( 1898) was attracted to the concept of how groups affected individual 

performance. Triplett studied cyclists riding alone and in groups. He found that cyclists 

rode in a more rapid manner when paired against others in competition. Triplett 

suggested that this reaction was mechanical. The riders that were behind others were 

sheltered from elements of nature such as wind or were pulled by the vacuum created by 

the other riders. He went on to suggest that the riders were encouraged by other cyclists 

that paced them and this could have contributed to them riding faster in competitive 

racing. Triplett theorized the dynamogenic factor, which is when individuals are in the 

company of others, they will be stimulated by their own competitive spirit thus releasing 

nervous energy from within them. This nervous energy will dissipate leaving the 

individual to be inspired to do better (Triplett, 1898). 

In another experiment, Triplett (1898), tested children tumjng fishjng reels. 

Triplett built a rod and reel that allowed him to count how many times an individual 

turned the apparatus. This experiment tested individuals alone and working with others. 

He found that the children that were working with others reeled at a quicker pace than 

those that were alone. Triplett assumed that children in the presence of others doing the 

same activity were motivated to reel faster just by merely the sight of another child 

completing the same activity. On the same note, he proposed that the children's 

competitive instinct was exposed by other children reeling allowing the children to reel at 

a faster rate. These observations by Triplett led to the birth of the social facilitation 
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theory that says that the very presence of others has an impact on how an indi vidual 

perfo m1s. Thi s theory looks at how individual performance changes when around others 

versus \Vhen the individual is alone (Aiello & Douthitt, 200 I). 

A social psychologist, Floyd Allport, is credited in establishing the term social 

fac ili tation . In 1920, he conducted research in the area of external influences on 

indi vidual performance. He wanted to design an experiment in which individual 

competition was not a factor. In his experiment, the participants were told to try not to 

compare themselves to others and not to think of the activity as a competition. His 

participants were involved in activities from word association to the creation of 

arguments to written passages while in groups and by themselves. The results of his 

experiment revealed that, when in groups, individuals were able to compile a larger 

amount of word associations and they were able to construct larger amounts of arguments 

compared to completing these tasks alone. However, Allport reported that the quality of 

the arguments was substantially decreased when working in a group setting. He 

concluded that when individuals are distracted, their performance decreased (Aiello & 

Douthitt, 2001 ). On the contrary, in 1904 Meumann, a German educator, believed that 

when individuals are in a group setting that their performance increased due to distraction 

and therefore to compensate they worked harder at the given task. He found that when 

students worked by themselves their performance was less than favorable on tasks 

involving Mathematics and memory than when they worked with others (Strauss, 2002). 

Gates (1924) conducted a study on the effects of individual performance when 

observed by an audience. This deviated from the experiment of Allp01i in 1920 when 
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indi\·idua ls were placed in groups working together and individual settings (Aiell o & 

Douthitt. 200 l ). Gates found that when indi viduals with a hi gher skill leve l were 

obsen ·ed. their perfo rmance was better than compared to those with lower aptitudes. 

When lower skill ability performers were placed in a.solitary setting, except fo r the 

observer, their performance was better at first (Gates, 1924). In an editorial note made by 

Allport in 1924, he suggested that this experiment be repeated without the use of groups 

and with individual participants (Gates, 1924). 

In 1930, Dashiell conducted research on the same lines as Gates. Dashiell ( 1930) 

wanted to observe if the existence of others in an audience capacity would either enhance 

or hinder the participant's performance. In this experiment, the audience would not 

contribute to any part of the experimental design. Some of the data collected showed that 

as performance increased with audience attendance, there was a shift in accuracy to the 

negative side meaning that accuracy was sacrificed as speed increased. Dashiell (1930) 

concluded in his study that those that worked in solitary performed at the lowest level 

while those with an audience performed at an increased level. Lastly, those that were in a 

competitive setting with an audience performed best. Pessin and Husband (1933) found 

that there was no statistical significance in their study of individuals observed by an 

audience. They concluded that participants were affected by an audience but by varying 

degrees; not enough to suggest that performance levels increased when observed. 

Gates and Allee (1933) reported a study on cockroaches. They placed the 

cockroaches in a maze to learn about individual and group like behaviors. Within their 

study, they wanted to determine if cockroaches displayed mediocre performance when 
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grouped together as compared to observed individual cockroaches. They theorized that 

the grouped cockroaches would fa l I prey to being di stracted by the geography of the 

maze and the chemicals emitted by others during the experiment. It was fo und in their 

study that cockroaches were able to be conditioned not only individually, but when they 

are grouped together. Their findings were that individual cockroaches spent less time and 

made fewer errors as compared to grouped cockroaches (Gates & Allee, 1933). 

Gates and Allee (1933) felt that their study produced evidence that cockroaches 

can be affected by their environment as well as conditioned to repeat a desired behavior; 

although it was concluded that individual cockroaches worked better alone without being 

distracted by other cockroaches. This experiment would coincide with the social 

facilitation theory that individual performance is affected by the presence of others, and 

would support the findings of Allport 's study of 1920 in the respect that individuals can 

be distracted in the presence of others. Although Gates and Allee (1933) conducted 

experiments on insects, the results of their experiment are still valid in the sense that it 

does not matter which species, distraction rate and accuracy can be diminished in the 

presence of others. 

Using parakeets as a basis for their study, Allee and Masure (1936) wanted to find 

out whether or not there was a difference in learning alone or in pairs while placed in 

different situations. This study was slightly different than the Gates and Allee 

experiment using cockroaches, but still had the same premise of observing individual and 

grouped behavior. The data collected showed the researchers that birds that were trained 

in pairs were surprisingly slower and made additional mistakes than those that were 
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trJincd in isolation. On the other hand, birds trained in pairs we re observed as having a 

better range of abiliti es than those that were iso lated. When the two groups were inverted 

and the societal circumstances changed, the freshl y secluded birds di splayed less anxiety 

than their counterparts. When the researchers changed the training, they fo und that this 

caused more of a di sruption in their behavior than changing their social conditions (Allee 

& Masure, 1936). 

May and Doob (1937) shifted their attention from the current research to 

cooperation studies. In their study, they found that when individuals worked 

cooperatively together toward common goals, individuals obtained those goals more 

successfully than those that partook in the study individually. It was found that when 

individuals worked alone, they were more likely to conduct themselves in a manner that 

resembled competitive behavior. 

In a comparative study by May and Doob (1937), it was hypothesized that when 

individuals were working in conditions that favored cooperation, the individuals would 

be working with one another towards a goal. On the other hand, Morton Deutsch 

theorized that when conditions changed to a competitive atmosphere, individuals would 

inherently work against one another. He found that cooperative groups had more positive 

outcomes than competitive groups and that, in general, cooperative groups had better 

communication skills than their counterpart. Additionally, Deutsch believed that in many 

situations, competition and cooperation is combined based on how people perceive their 

current si tuation (Coleman, 2012). 
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Fraser ( 1953) studied the effect of having the per on conducting an experiment 

present during the testing phase. Fra er studied the relati onship between pro longed 

exposure to a visual as ignment and having the experimenter present. His study 

consisted of eighteen individuals who were to differentiate between 20 erraticall y placed 

three mi llimeter holes from a set of two millimeter holes over a period of 60 minutes. 

When the participants were in the testing area with the experimenter, the number of 

mi stakes decreased as compared to when the experimenter was not in the room. 

Bergum and Lehr (1963) wanted to take the findings of Fraser to another level by 

enlisting the help of the United States Army. Bergum and Lehr (1963) theorized that 

when enlisted personnel of the military were subject to observation by their superiors, it 

would result in a more enhanced performance than what was demonstrated in the 

experiment by Fraser. The number of participants was 40; ranging in age from 18 to 26 

years of age. All of the participants had visual acuity of 20/20. The equipment utilized 

was four testing booths with a panel of lights in a circular pattern and a network 

intercom. Located in each booth was a set of pushbuttons for a single response, and their 

responses were recorded. Twelve response signals per hour were used. The only 

conditions that the subjects were put under were authoritarian in nature and permissive. 

The liberal group was told to relax and make themselves as comfortable as possible while 

the authoritarian group was told that their superior officers were going to visit four times 

during their shift. Each group followed the same procedures for a total amount of two 

hours and fifteen minutes of continuous monitoring in each set of booths. 
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The results of the Bergum and Lehr (1963) study indicated that perfonnance 

under the authoritarian conditions yielded a much higher level of accuracy as compared 

to the pe1missive group of so ldiers being monitored. It was reported that during the 

course of the experiment, percentages of accuracy decreased with an overall average 

endi ng up at 79% for the authoritarian group and 45% accuracy for the permi ssive group. 

As expected by the researchers, the group that was placed under more stressful conditions 

exce lled while the other group dramatically scored at a lower percentage. Begum and 

Lehr ( 1963) suggested that, if the participants in the study conducted by Fraser had been 

given a simpler task during his experiment, the rate of accuracy would have been 

significantly higher. This brings about the question of whether there is a correlation 

between the difficulties of the task and the rate of accuracy of the individual while being 

in the presence of others. These findings would concur with the social facilitation theory 

of Allport that individual performance is based on the presence of others in their 

environment (Aiello & Douthitt, 2001). 

Zajonc, Heingartner, and Herman (1969) conducted a study on cockroaches to test 

the drive theory of dominant responses. Dominant responses are when skills are 

practiced or learned prior to a given situation. Dominant responses would be those that 

would be expected or correct. They concluded that if dominant responses of an individual 

fit the situation, the performance of the individual will increase as a result of the task they 

have been asked to perform. If the task is complex in nature and one that is not familiar to 

the participant, then their dominant response would be hindered, thus creating a negative 

reaction with a decrease in performance. In their study, it was theorized that if an 
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audience \\'as present. then cockroaches shoul d complete a simple task in minimal time. 

It was fo und that when cockroache were placed in a simple maze with spectators or in 

pairs. their performance was much quicker than when placed alone in the maze . On the 

contrary, ,.vhen the task was made more difficult in the presence ofothers, it was fo und 

that the cockroaches · times to fini sh the maze were increased due to the complex ity of 

the task. Cottrell , Wack, Sekerak, and Rittle (1968) found that the existence of an 

audience increased coITect responses in a quicker manner when memorizing 

uncomplicated words, but just having a small number of observers, meaning two, did not 

affect the outcome of predicted performance. 

Experiments that have used humans as their focus have found that accuracy on 

tasks can improve under conditions that require elements of socialization (Bergum & 

Lehr, 1963; Dashiell , 1930). In somewhat comparative studies on animals, it was found 

that animals respond to stimuli differently when either alone or in groups just as humans 

(Allee & Masure, 1936). These findings assume that the source/strength of an 

individual's response to any given situation is based on drive. Individual drive is based 

on motivation and the existence of learning that has taken place prior to the given 

situation the individual is placed in at the time. This drive theory was introduced by Hull 

(1935). 

Theoretical Perspective 

From the early days of teaching, students have been exposed to open-concept 

teaching, such as the all in one classroom, to direct instruction, which has been a popular 

method of delivering concepts for many decades. Over the years, studies have been 
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conduc ted on the use fu lness of cooperative learning centers in the classroom. 

Cooperati ve learn ing has individual students working together in small gro ups on various 

activi ties. Based on prior research on this subject, cooperative learning has been said to 

either increase student achievement or not make an impact on achievement in students in 

which classrooms employ thi s method of learning (Johnson, 2009). 

Different types of theoretical perspectives have influenced cooperative learning 

such as the social interdependence, cognitive development, and behavior learning 

theories. According to Slavin ( 1995), these three theories shape cooperative learning. 

Research prior to Slavin, such as the social facilitation theory and consequential studies 

afterward, have all delved into performance of individuals based on the presence of 

others. 

Johnson and Johnson (1978) claim that the social interdependence theory is the 

most influential on learning. In 1935, Kurt Lewin, concluded that group dynamics are 

based on individual members. He believed that individuals were motivated to achieve 

goals set forth in a group atmosphere based on their inner state of anxiety to perform well 

in front of others. According to Scheidlinger ( 1994 ), a study conducted by Lewin, 

Lippitt, and White maintained that the most beneficial type of groups were democratic in 

nature. The social interdependence theory is centered on the way individuals 

react/interact with one another. The end result is a reflection of the interaction between 

group members. For cooperative learning to be successful according to this theory, the 

groups must be conducive to learning cooperation instead of conflict (Johnson, Johnson, 

& Holubec, 1998). In 1962, Morton Deutsch concluded in his studies that 
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interdependence is either constructive or destructi ve. He fe lt that constructive 

interdependence had a positi \·e effect on groups and therefore enhanced cooperati on 

amongst peers while on the other hand unconstructi ve interdependence encouraged 

competition between group members (Coleman, 201 2). Slav in (1995) maintained that 

when tho e that are of high ability levels are placed in a competitive atmosphere, they 

will accept weakness amongst counterparts because the expectation or perception of their 

peers is more important to them than achieving the common goal of the group. 

Cognitive Development Theory is another theoretical aspect of cooperative 

learning. It is based upon the work of Vygotsky and Piaget. Vygotsky held firm to the 

belief that cognitive development is based upon the interaction between individuals in a 

social setting. Students are connected through their social interactions and the two 

worlds of student and socialization cannot be separated if learning is to take place in the 

individual. Vygotsky believed that when students are in an environment where they are 

learning from another student with higher cognitive skill abilities, they will learn more; it 

is not of necessity to be with one that is influential (Miller, 2002). 

Piaget asserted that students learn through communication amongst themselves 

when they work together toward a goal of deciphering their understanding of a concept. 

Piaget felt that when peer led discussions occur, learning is taking place because their 

thinking is challenged by one another. What's more, students are becoming more 

advanced through interactions amongst their peers verbalizing their thoughts instead of 

being passive recipients of learning in a traditional educational setting (Rogoff, 1990). 
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8 .F. Ski1111er stressed that th ose that are invo lved in an assignment that surrounds 

reinforcement that is positi ve will work more dili gentl y. On the other hand , negati ve 

reinforcement will hinder the output of said assignment producing fa il ed outcomes 

(Johnson & Johnson, 1988). Classrooms that are based on the traditional model of whole 

group teaching produce students that depend on the success of others; whereas 

classrooms that incorporate cooperative learning increase the chances of success for all 

that are involved. Additionally, when students are working in conjunction with one 

another to achieve a positive outcome, students will be inclined to build up their peers 

that are having difficulty with a given task (Slavin, 1995). 

Schools have provided a distinctly individualized and competitive format type of 

learning for many years. Because schools have concentrated on this type of learning, 

students have become more introverted and absorbed with themselves. Society has shied 

away from being united together to achieve a common goal and focused more upon self 

interest instead of group interactions. Additionally, students see schools as providing less 

than adequate support in all aspects of their social lives (Conger, 1988). Cooperative 

learning provides opportunities for students to share responsibility for tasks, peer-to-peer 

teaching, and accomplish group projects on a higher level. It is an approach to instruction 

that teachers can utilize to promote among students social skills, decision-making, 

problem-solving, and kind, encouraging team members (Johnson, 2009). Gillies (2004) 

found in her study that students that were in a structured cooperative group setting were 

more willing to work together as a team versus those that were placed in an unstructured 

group setting. In another study on cooperative learning, Yamarik (2007) found that 
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student in a cooperative group setting achieved higher on their assessments compared to 

tho e that were not in volved in a cooperati ve group setting. 

Form of Cooperative Learning 

There are many fo rms of cooperative learning techniques. This review of 

literature wil l focus on a few. One fo rm of cooperative learning is called the Jigsaw 

method or an investigative type of learning. This method involves teams where each 

student has a responsibility to become a subject matter expert on a section in their studies. 

Students are given a task card in which they research that particular area. Once complete, 

they gather with other students that had the same task card. Following this activity, 

students then reconvene into their original group to complete the Jigsaw to allow for peer 

teaching (S lavin, 1995). 

In 1976, Lucker, Rosenfield, Sikes, and Aronson, conducted a study to find if 

there was a difference among achievement in the races when students were taught using 

customary methods of teaching versus the Jigsaw method of cooperative learning. They 

studied five schools in Austin, Texas. Teachers participating in this study were trained 

beforehand in the Jigsaw method. It was not certain how long the teachers had been 

trained in this cooperative learning method according to the researchers. Of the teachers 

that participated, three conventional and four Jigsaw classrooms were studied using fifth 

grade students. Additionally, four classrooms from the six grade were used where it was 

half-and-half methods of teaching. Pre-tests and post-tests were employed in all of the 

studied classrooms to compare the scores of the classrooms participating in the study. 
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The data ind icated that in the clas rooms that used the Ji gsaw method, minority students 

ac hieved at a hi gher rate than their peers (Lucker et al. , 1976) . 

Chang and Mao ( 1999) wanted to resolve the question of whether or not 

cooperative learni ng has more of an impact on student achievement than conventional 

methods of teaching. Their study involved ninth grade students in the content area of 

Earth Sc ience. Several cooperati ve learning techniques were employed in twenty 9th 

grade classrooms to include the Jigsaw method. The individual students were given a 

pre-test and post-test. The data indicated that there was no statistically significance 

di ffe rence in the achievement of the students overall. What the researchers did find is 

that the students that received cooperative learning from their teachers had a higher rate 

of achievement when it came to applying solutions to problems in Earth Science. 

Another form of cooperative learning is called Student Teams Academic Division 

or ST AD. This style of cooperative learning consists of flexible groupings of students in 

a classroom. Students work together on skill sheets to prepare for assessments that will 

be given weekly. This method involves students being given time to converse as a team 

so that studying for the material takes place after the teacher has led a content derived 

lesson. ST AD employs team recognition and students are encouraged to do well on their 

assignments so that the group as a whole is rewarded for their academic achievement. 

Assessment scores from individuals are converted into a team score and then computed 

with the overall team score. The purpose of this method is to reward the team and not the 

individual· thus creatino an atmosphere of cooperation and not individualistic 
' ' to 

achievement. When groups work together harmoniously, individual achievement excels 
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pushing each team's score hi gher to receive positive reinforce ment and rewards ( lavin, 

1978). 

Slavin (1978) conducted several studies on the use of STAD in classrooms. He 

wanted to find the effec ts of ST AD on student success in academic areas. One study 

using a group of 252 fourth and fifth graders in a school located in a rural area yielded 

varying results in the content area of Language Arts. The data from this nine week study 

showed positive achievement in the treatment group as compared to the control groups. 

Slavin (1978) was unsure whether the achievement was motivated by the reward of 

STAD components or was the actual cooperation between the students. Slavin (1978) 

conducted a different study whereas he examined the use of ST AD versus conventional 

teaching. This study was composed of 205 students in the seventh grade. All the student 

achievement scores that were examined came from the content class of English. Slavin 

(1978) concluded that the control and treatment groups made gains on their achievement 

tests because of the highly structured classes that they were placed into at the time of the 

study. He did not say that it was a direct result of the ST AD method of cooperative 

learning. 

In a similar study by Whicker, Bo!, and Nunnery (1997), the impact of ST AD on 

mathematical achievement in the high school setting was explored. Their study involved 

a control and treatment class consisting of fifteen students in the treatment class and 

sixteen in the control group. The students at the time of the study were juniors and 

seniors. The instructor for the classes was the same. The educational experience and 

level of training was not given in the study. It was noted that the treatment class 
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rccciYing the TA D method of cooperat ive learning had growth at the end of six weeks. 

!though it wa discussed at week fo ur, there was no stati stical difference in the scores 

between the contro l and treatment groups. This was attributed by the researchers to 

becoming more of a cohesive group after the period of four weeks (Whicker et al. , 1997). 

Johnson (2009) conducted research to see if using cooperative learning in a 

classroom increased student perfonnance and attitudes towards Mathematics. This study 

was conducted in an eighth grade classroom in a small section of southwest Nebraska. 

The school in this study housed 220 students in a K-1 2 school system. Two groups were 

generated out of this study; one was teacher selected and the latter was student created. 

Johnson (2009) reported that there was no significant change in the performance of 

students concerning Mathematics scores, but attitudes toward Mathematics increased 

positively during this study. 

The Johnson (2009) study conducted used a pre-project survey. The students 

were placed in ability groups based on their performance on a curriculum exam, which 

was given to them prior to this study. It worked out mathematically that 33% from the 

top, middle, and bottom of the class were placed in the teacher selected groups. Since the 

class only consisted of 13 students, the teacher randomly selected one student from the 

middle 33% to produce a grouping of four students. The students in the teacher selected 

group were assigned to these groups for the first four weeks of the action research study. 

During the second period of the study, students selected their own groupings. While each 

group was fonned, either from teacher selected or student fonned, data was collected 

using four curricular exams and five different state assessments (Johnson, 2009). 
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During thi s study, rewards were given in a group style based on the scores 

achieved on their curricular exams· each student on the s l t d t · d 10 · , e ec e earns receive pomts 

if they scored the same or above their previous assessment during the course of the study. 

At the end of the study, a post-survey was given to find out if the attitudes of the 13 

students had changed over the course of this project. Johnson (2009) noted that there was 

a positive increase of 15% in regards to the attitudes of students in his Mathematics class. 

Yet, when studying the data collected from the assessments, the author found no 

noticeable difference in student performance in Mathematics overall. 

Another form of cooperative learning is called numbered heads together or NHT. 

This is very similar to ST AD for the reason that flexible grouping is employed. The 

number of students placed on each cooperative learning team is four. Each individual 

team counts off the numbers one thru four. The members of the team each have numbers. 

The groupings within the teams are done by having one high ability student mixed with a 

lower skilled student, and the rest of the team is made up of grade level average peers. 

The teams sit with one another during the teaching aspect of the lesson and then they are 

given a task of answering a series of questions from the instructor (Slavin, 1995). Teams 

are given instructions that all the members will have equal access to learning by making 

sure they understand the question/answer. The instructor randomly picks numbered 

students to respond to the question that was posed before team conversing time. 

Questions become increasingly more difficult using higher order thinking skills until all 

the numbered heads have answered the desired amount of questions asked by the teacher. 

Teams receive rewards or recognition based on the numbered heads that responded 
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coITect ly or by elaborating on answers given by others Th d · · · . e rewar s or recognition 1s 

simil ar to the ST AD method of cooperative learning (Slavin, 1995). 

Maheady, Pendl , Harper, and Mallette (2006) conducted a study using the 

cooperative learning method of numbered heads together. This study used the NHT 

method with the use of rewards and without the use of rewards. It was found that the 

class that used the NHT with rewards made greater gains academically as compared to 

the no rewards NHT class. A comparative study by Maheady, Mallette, Harper, and 
. 

Sacca in 1991 established that the use of NHT was more successful than the customary 

method of teaching in a lower economically disadvantaged school system consisting of 

third graders. It was reported that all of the students that received the method ofNHT 

received passing scores. 

In 2007, Kriei , Headrick and Steiner wanted to evaluate team learning (a form of 

cooperative learning) in regards to increasing student retention and academic 

performance. The study was conducted at a university at the state level during a 

freshman-level introductory course on information systems or IS . The researchers noted 

that prior to this quasi-experimental design study, there was evidence of a lack of 

preparation, marginal performance, poor attendance, and missed assignments at the 

freshman level. This prompted Kriei et al. (2007) to conduct a study that would see the 

effects of team learnino on freshman-level students at a state university. 
0 

Kriei et al. (2007) utilized a quasi-experimental design. The participants were 

assigned based on when they registered for the IS course. Each group, treatment and 

contra I consisted of two class sections each for a total of four classes. The control group 
' 
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was instructed using the traditional lecture-type method th t I d d · a was emp oye unng two 

semesters prior to thi s study. The control group was not 1·n t t d · h s rue e usmg t e team 

learning approach, but did have group exercises and the same material as the treatment 

group of students. Both groups of students used identical textbooks and were required to 

read the same assignments as given by their instructors. Additionally, quizzes were 

derived from the same database of questions and all students were to access Web Court 

(WebCt), which is an online course management tool. Lastly, each group of students was 

instructed in the same classroom environment where each student had a rioht to use a 
e, 

computer during instructional time (Kriei et al. , 1997). 

Accountability was taken into consideration by the researchers of this study. One 

of the approaches to team-learning is being accountable for all types of activities 

presented in the course. The instructors responded to this aspect of a team-learning 

approach by ensuring that the students were clear on what is expected in regards to 

individual and team assignments. Additionally, the teams were given a folder that 

contained performance sheets that documented attendance rates and performance of each 

team member. Finally, students were responsible for completing an end of course 

evaluation on the peers that were assigned to their teams (Kriei et al. , 2007). 

Kriei et al. (2007) noted that students assigned to the treatment group sections, 

which totaled 69 in the beginning of the course, ended the course with a total number of 

59 students. The control group ended the course with 53 students compared to starting 

the course with 74 students at initial enrollment. The researchers used the ANOV AF test 

which determined there was no statistically significant difference between the control and 
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treatment groups in regards to their academic percorma Th c d 11 nee. e per1ormance ata 

collected on both groups did not show a statistically significant difference even with a 

decrease in students being present for the final exam. 

Woo Nam and Zellner (2010) studied the effects of positive interdependence and 

group processing on student achievement and attitude in online cooperative learning. 

The study included 144 undergraduate students. These students came from three 

different universities. The universities were located in South Korea. Woo am and 

Zellner (2010) indicated in their study that the three uni versities had an online 

management tool already available prior to the beginning of thi s study. 

Of the 144 students, the first uni versity (A) had 24 students that enro lled in the 

course "Teaching Method and Educational Technology''. The econd university (B) had 

72 participants enrolled in '·Human Resource Oe\·elopment"· . La tly. the third university 

(C) had a total of 48 students that enrolled in the cour e ··Teaching Method and 

Educational Technology'·. It wa noted that the mean and median age of the tudents was 

21 with l 5% of the student being ma! and the r maining 8-% female. tudents were 

as igned at random to one of the group in the tudy. ince th re were 144 tudent each 

section of the three treatment group compri sed of 48 tudent each (Woo am & 

Zellner, 20 I 0). 

During thi s study. group were a igned at random to three different treatment 

conditions as stated by the autho rs \Vithin each cla of -+ 8. The in tructor ass igned to 

teach each of the three cours sat univer ities A. B. and . \\·er random ly given students 

in three different groups. Each group \Vas as igned a different treatment condition. 
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Within each class of 48 , group one received a pos· t" · d 
1 1ve inter ependence treatment, group 

tvvo received a group processing treatment and group thr · d , ee receive no structure at all. 

Prior to the start of the courses, the instructors were given two 1 t k h comp e e wor s ops 

conducted by the researcher on learning activities that involved 1 · genera cooperative 

learning techniques. Additionally, before each activity was assigned to groups one and 

two, they were given specific instructions per specialized training guidelines set forth by 

the researcher, while group three received no information at all prior to their activities 

(Woo Nam & Zellner, 2010). 

The data collected from this study stated that the level of participation indicated 

that the students in this study completed their instructional requirements successfully. 

Additionally, the group which received the positive interdependence treatment had an 

engagement level higher than the other two groups. Group three, which received no 

structure at all during the course, scored the lowest at engagement levels, which 

suggested that group three could have benefitted from a more cooperative learning 

environment. Woo Nam and Zellner (2010) point out that the results from an ANCOVA 

test showed that group one, which received positive interdependence treatment, scored 

overall six points higher than the lowest group which was group three. 

Group one, those in the positive interdependence treatment group, indicated, 

based on their scores, that using this type of cooperative learning had a positive effect on 

student achievement of the 48 individuals receiving this type of treatment. Woo Nam 

and Zellner (201 0) suggested that, since this group had a variety of instructional 
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strategies used by the instructor, that these students bl . 
were a e to meet specific goals 

within their learnings because of a more diverse onl· t h me a mosp ere. 

Another form of cooperative learning is called th I · · e eammg together technique. 

This form of cooperative learning takes place when the instructor of the class places 

students in a team of four to five students. The purpose of the learning together method 

is that all students aspire towards achieving success. Each student is accountable for 

learning within their respected team. This method is based on the assumption that the 

students working within the teams already have a foundation in group like activities. The 

whole team works on a skill sheet and then hands it in during the required timeline to 

either receive a reward or some sort of recognition from the instructor (Slavin, 1995). 

Gokkurt, Dundar, Soylu, and Akgun (2012) investigated the effects using a 

technique derived from cooperative learning called Leaming Together on student 

achievement in the area of Mathematics. This study was conducted using two groups of 

ninth grade Mathematics students. This experimental study used 50 students in total. 

The experimental and control groups each consisted of 25 students. Students were given 

a pre-test and post-test to measure achievement and to use the results to find if there is a 

correlation between using cooperative learning and student achievement. 

This study used an experimental design whereas their participants were randomly 

chosen to participate in a unit on numbers . Each lesson prepared was used in either a 

cooperative or traditional teaching setting. Groups, experiment and control , were given a 

pre-test and post-test. The students selected in the ninth grade A and B classes were said 
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to have th same backgro und knowledge and scores on a • 
ssessments given by the school 

(Gokkurt et a l. , 20 I 2) . 

Gokkurt et a l. (20 12) found that the classes had a pre test f b h - mean score o a out t e 

same with a standard deviation of approximately thirteen for each group. Looking at this 

data showed that there was no significant difference in achievement between the 

experimental and control group before initiating the study. On the other hand, at the end 

of the unit on numbers, the post-test showed that the experimental group obtained a 

significantly higher score than the control group. The mean score of the experimental 

group was approximately eighteen points higher with an average standard deviation of 

twenty one. 

Although there was a statistically significant difference in the mean scores of the 

post-test, the study was only done with one unit of Mathematics. The study made no 

indication of the skill set of any of the teachers conducting the learnings in the classroom 

or how the cooperative learning method was employed with the experimental group. 

Nothing in the study noted where this study took place and what types of students were 

involved in each group (Gokkurt et al. , 2012). 
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Conclusion 

To increase understandin° in the area of coop t· 1 · 
t, era 1ve earnmg, several 

perspecti ves and fo rms of cooperative learning were investigated in the review of 

literature . Late nineteenth century studies delved into the effects of the presence of 

others on individual performance. It was found that individual performance was 

influenced by the mere presence of others. This research spanned into the twentieth 

century by conducting studies in small and large group settings; even using animals and 

insects to strengthen their assumptions that performance is affected by the existence of 

others. Each study reviewed found that individual performance was affected by the 

presence of others; although these studies did not assert that all people would be affected 

the same way. Individuals continue to study the effect of cooperative learning on student 

achievement and wonder if employing this teaching technique works for every student. 

The review of literature shows that although many studies have been conducted, not one 

can declare that any one form of cooperative learning is the best for all students. 

Therefore, the purpose of this study sought to identify 1) the impact of cooperative 

learning on student achievement on the standardized test scores in Reading and 2) the 

impact of cooperative learning on student achievement on the standardized test scores in 

Mathematics. 
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CHAPTER III 

Methodology 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the imp t f · • ac o cooperative learnmg 

(independent variable) on student achievement (dependent va · bl ) · h · 1 na e m t e part1cu ar 

content areas of reading and math. Researching the answer to this question could solidify 

that using cooperative learning centers in schools is an effective worthwhile approach to 

enhancing student achievement. Teachers would be given an alternative to traditional 

whole-group type classes and shift their focus to a method of deliverino instruction where 
0 

they tum into a guide through academia instead of a lecturer. 

Research Design 

The research design of this study was quantitative in nature because numerical 

archival data is being used. This is a descriptive study using an Ex Post Facto design. A 

causal-comparative type of investigation is being utilized because two or more groups are 

being compared to look for cause/effect relationships between cooperative learning 

(independent variable) and student achievement (dependent variable). 

Population 

The population for this study was fifth graders in a military school presently 

situated on a military post. They range in age from 10-12 years of age. Approximately, 

13% of all fifth oraders are on free and reduced lunch. In addition, 62% of the 
0 

populations of fifth graders are females while the remaining 3 8% are males. The three 

fifth grade classes are mainly Caucasian with a small percentage of African-American, 
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Asian. or Pac ifi c islander students. p · h 
nor to t e onset of this study, groups were 

predetermined based on the criteria set forth by the D 
epartment of Defense School 

System. Administration and guidance personnel selected h · ct· ·ct 1 • eac m 1v1 ua m the target 

classes. Tlu·ee fifth grade classes were constructed prior to th b · · f h e egmnmg o t e school 

year. The researcher had no knowledge of how classes were det · d I h hr ermme ; on y t at t ee 

classes existed at the beginning of this study. 

Treatment and Control Group 

The research population consisted of 59 fifth graders during the school year 2011 -

2012. The fifth grade students that comprised the treatment and control groups 

represented various demographics and those with special needs. No exclusionary criteria 

was used since all students in grades 3-5 are required to take the TerraNova 3 

Standardized Achievement Test in a Department of Defense School System. Therefore, 

students who were assessed during 2012 were included in the study. 

Instrument 

The TerraNova Third Edition, Multiple Assessments Standardized Achievement 

Test (TerraNova 3) is a standardized norm-referenced achievement test developed by 

CTB/McGraw-Hill. The TerraNova 3 was designed to measure the concepts, processes, 

and skills tauoht in classrooms across the United States. This multiple assessments test 
b 

has five components that it measures. These components are Reading, Language, 

Mathematics, Social Studies, and Science. The items on the assessment reflect current 

educational objectives that are used within school systems that utilize the assessment. 
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Procedure 

First, the researcher gained pe1mission to conduct the t d b h I · · l s u y y t e nstitutiona 

Review Board . Second ly, approval from the Department of Defense School System was 

obtained. Then data was coded by the system research coordinator or other approved 

system personnel assigned to handle such data. The data was reported to the researcher as 

coded data only with no reference to students. In addition, archival data was provided by 

authorized school personnel within the Department of Defense School System. Before the 

researcher received the data, it was cleaned of all confidential identifying elements by the 

data management personnel. Also, the data was tested using the proper statistical test to 

test for all three assumptions. Finally, data was analyzed, reported, and discussed with 

the proper school administrative personnel connected with the Department of Defense 

School System. 

Research Questions 

1. Does cooperative learning have an impact on student achievement in Mathematics 

as measured on the TerraNova? 

2. Does cooperative learning have an impact on student achievement in Reading as 

measured on the TerraNova? 

3. Does cooperative learning have an impact on male student achievement in 

Mathematics as measured on the TerraNova? 

. . t female student achievement in 4. Does cooperative learning have an 1mpac on 

Mathematics as measured on the TerraNova? 
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Null Hypotheses 

\ . There will be no stati sticall y significant difference 1·n T N M h · erra ova at ematics scores 

of fifth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did 

not participate. 

2. There will be no statistically significant difference in TerraNova Readino scores of 
b 

fifth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did not 

participate. 

3. There will be no statistically significant difference between fifth grade male students' 

TerraNova Mathematics scores who participated in cooperative learning as compared to 

male students who did not participate. 

4. There will be no statistically significant difference between fifth grade female 

students ' Terra Nova math scores who participated in cooperative learning as compared 

to female students who did not participate. 

Data Analysis Plan 

An independent unpaired t-test was used for each of the hypotheses because two 

groups were being compared on one dependent variable. The unpaired t-test was utilized 

to evaluate the mean scores of the fifth grade students in the control and treatment 

groups. At-test was significant in this research design to determine a causal-comparative 

relationship between the implementation of cooperative learning and student educational 

achievement in Reading and Mathematics. 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER IV 

Results 

Over the years, studies have been conducted on the usefulness of cooperative 

learning centers in the classroom. Classroom teachers, administrators, and school 

districts know the importance of using research based practices in the classroom that raise 

student achievement. Cooperative learning is one technique that has been researched by 

many individuals with positive results. Numerous studies have revealed the positive 

impact that cooperative learning has on student attainment of mandated state educational 

standards . Since best practices should be used in the classroom setting, then cooperative 

learning, which is so commonly acknowledged and accepted, could close the gap that 

school systems are so desperately trying to do on a continual basis (Slavin, 1978). 

Null Hypotheses 

The researcher predicted based on literature review of cooperative learning the 

following hypotheses: 

1. There will be no statistically significant difference in Terra ova Mathematics scores 

of fifth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did 

not participate. 

2. There will be no statistically significant difference in TerraNova Reading scores of 

fifth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did not 

participate. 
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3. There vvill be no stati sticall y significant d·rn b 1 erence etween fifth grade male students' 

Terra ova Mathematics scores who f · d · pai tctpate m cooperative learning as compared to 

male students who did not participate. 

4. There will be no statistically significant differenc.e b t fifth d .-e ween I gra e 1emale 

students ' Terra Nova Mathematics scores who part1'c1·pated · · 1 · m cooperat1 ve earnmg as 

compared to female students who did not participate. 

Distribution by Content Area 

The median national score for standardized assessments is fifty percent. 

Table l : Distribution of Content Areas 

Measure Reading NCE SD Math NCE SD 

Males 45 .5 19.9 53.7 20.8 
Females 58.7 16.2 59.8 15.6 
Caucasian 51.6 18.8 57.5 18.8 
African American 52.7 12.3 54.0 9.8 
Hispanic 56.8 19.6 57.0 14.1 
Biracial 61.5 30.1 63.5 25.8 

Other 31.4 24.1 40.7 19.1 

Note- NCE (Normal Curve Equivalent) SD(Standard Deviation) 

Table 1 indicates that the fifth grade male population as a whole scored a 45.5 in the 

content area of Reading. Alternatively in the content area of Mathematics, males scored 

53 .7. Females on the other hand scored a 58.7 in the area of Reading and 59.8 in the area 

of Mathematics. Reading scores of Caucasian students were 51 .6 and Mathematics was 

57.5. African-American students scored 52.7 in Reading and 54 in the area of 

Mathematics; while Hispanic student scored 56.8 in Reading and 57 in Mathematics. 
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Thnsc th::it were reported a Bi rac ial scored 6 I 5 
1
·n R d. d 

63 5 
· · 

· ea 1ng an . m Mathematics. 

Those li sted as other scored 3 1.4 in reading and 40 7 · M th · 
. m a ematics. 

T\pe of Statistics 

Since the purpose of thi s study was to evaluate the impact of cooperati ve learning 

(indepe ndent variable) on student achievement (dependent variable) in the particular 

content areas of Reading and Mathematics, an independent t-test unpaired was used for 

each of the null hypotheses because two groups are being compared on one dependent 

variable. The noted t-test was utilized to evaluate the mean scores of the fifth orade 
e, 

students in the control and treatment groups. At-test is significant in this research design 

to determine a causal-comparative relationship between the implementation of 

cooperative learning and student educational achievement in Reading and Mathematics. 

Results of Independent t-Tests 

Three assumptions were met before proceeding with testing. The first assumption 

was met because all observations were independent from one another. The second 

assumption of fairly normal distribution was met by studying the frequency distribution. 

Lastly, the researcher checked for equality of error variances using Levene ' s test to see if 

the samples from the population had equal variances (see Table 2, Levene 's Test of 

Equality of Error Variance). 

Table 2: Levene 's Test of Equality of Error Variances 

Variable F dfl dj2 

TN Reading 1.66 2 57 

TN Math 1.07 2 57 
Note- F = F di stri bution; df = degrees of free do m; Sig. s ignifi cant va lue . 
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The Si gnifi cant value (p<.05) must be greater tlian 05 · ·d c -
- tn 01 er 1or the variances to be 

equa l. Si nce the Signifi cant values are o-reater than 05 th h d.d · I h 
i::, • , e researc er I not v10 ate t e 

assumption of equality of variance. 

Hypothes is 1: 

There will be no statistically significant difference in TerraNova Mathematics scores of 

fifth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did not 

participate. 

An independent unpaired t-test was conducted to evaluate Null Hypothesis 1, that 

there will be no statistically significant difference in TerraNova Mathematics scores of 

fifth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did not 

participate. The results indicate that there is no statistically significant difference 

between those that received cooperative learning as compared to those that did not in the 

area of Mathematics. For that reason, Null Hypothesis I was retained (t (s9) == 0.5620, 

p == .5763). By conventional criteria, this difference is considered not to be statistically 

significant. 

Table 3.· t-Test Results Comparing Data Sets/or Math 

Variable 
Math 
CL 
NCL 

Mean 

55 .87 
58 .67 

SD 

18.06 
18.77 

T Cal 

.5620 

p 

.5763 

Note. CL == Cooperative Learning, NCL ==No Cooperative Learning, p<. 05 
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Hnwthcsi 2: 

There wil l be no stati stically significant difference in TerraNova Readino scores of fifth 
b 

graders who pa11icipated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did not 

parti cipate. 

An independent unpaired t- test was conducted to evaluate Null Hypothesis 2, that 

there will be no statistically significant difference in TerraNova Reading scores of fifth 

graders who participated in cooperative learnin_g as compared to those who did not 

participate. The results indicate that there is no statistically significant difference 

between those that received cooperative learning as compared to those that did not in the 

area of Reading. For that reason, the null hypothesis was retained (t (59) = .0682, 

p =.9459). By conventional criteria, this difference is considered not to be statistically 

significant. 

Table 4: t-Test Results Comparing Data Sets for Reading 

Variable 
Reading 
CL 
NCL 

Mean 

52.74 
58 .67 

SD 

20.69 
18.77 

TCal p 

.0682 .9459 

Note: CL =Cooperative Learning, NCL =No Cooperative Learning, p<. 05 

Hypothesis 3 : 

There will be no statistically significant difference between fifth grade male students' 

Terra Nova Mathematics scores who participated in cooperative learning as compared to 

male students who did not participate. 
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An independent unpaired /-test was d con ucted to evaluate Null Hypothesis 3, that 

there \\il l be no stati stically significant difi · T erence 111 erraNova Mathematics scores of 

male fi fth graders who participated in cooperat· I · 1ve earnmg as compared to those who did 

not parti cipate . The results indicate that there is no st t· t· 11 · • • a 1s 1ca y s1gmficant difference 

between those that received cooperative learning as d h · · compare to t ose that did not m the 

area of Mathematics. For that reason, Null Hypothesis 3 was retained (t (26) = .3989, p = 

.6935). By conventional criteria, this difference is considered not to be statistically 

significant. 

Table 5: t-Test Results Comparing Data Sets for Math (Males) 

Variable 
Math (Males) 
CL 
NCL 

Mean 

54.28 
57.63 

SD 

16.57 
25 .89 

T Cal 

.3969 

p 

.6935 

Note: CL=Cooperative Learning, NCL =No Cooperative Learning, p <.05 

Hypothesis 4: 

There will be no statistically significant difference between fifth grade female students ' 

Tena Nova Mathematics scores who participated in cooperative learning as compared to 

male students who did not participate. 

An independent unpaired t- test was conducted to evaluate Null Hypothesis 4, that 

there will be no statistically significant difference in TerraNova Mathematics scores of 

female fifth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who 

did not participate. The results indicate that there is no statistically significant difference 

between those that received cooperative learning as compared to those that did not in the 
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area of Mathemati cs. For that reason, ull Hypothesis 4 was retained (t (D) = _3193 , 

v=. 75 16). By conventi onal criteri a, thi s difference is considered not to be stati stically 

signifi cant. 

Tahle 6: !-Test Results Comparing Data Sets for Males vs. Females 

Variab le 
Math (Females) 
CL 

CL 

Mean 

57.30 
59.31 

SD 

19.63 
13.95 

T Cal 

.3 193 

p 

.7516 

Note: CL=Cooperative Learning, NCL =No Cooperative Learning, p <. 05 

The researcher of thi s study notes that the statistics reported in this study should 

only be used to organize, review, and explain the collected observations from the 

TerraNova 3. It is not being inferred that the statistical findings within this study describe 

all fifth grade students in the United States or on all military installations because of the 

relatively small population of the observations collected from approved personnel. 
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CHAPTER V 

Findings 

To as ist the reader, this final chapter revi th 
ews e research problem and 

h\-potheses . That examination is followed by a syno · f th , psis o e outcomes and a 

di scussion of the implications with suggestions for future studies. 

Review of Statement of the Problem 

The objective of this research is to answer the question of whether or not 

cooperative learning impacts student achievement. 

Review of Hypotheses 

I. There will be no statistically significant difference in TerraNova Mathematics scores 

of fifth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did 

not participate. 

2. There will be no statistically significant difference in TerraNova Reading scores of 

fifth graders who participated in cooperative learning as compared to those who did not 

participate. 

3. There will be no statistically significant difference between fifth grade male students' 

TeuaNova Mathematics scores who participated in cooperative learning as compared to 

male students who did not participate. 

4. There will be no statistically significant difference between fifth grade female 

students' Terra Nova Mathematics scores who participated in cooperative learning as 

compared to female students who did not participate. 
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Rn icw of ,1eth odology 

The research design of thi s study is quanti·tat· · . b · 
1ve m natu1e ecause numerical 

archi rnl data is bei ng used. Thi is a descriptive study using an Ex Post Facto design. A 

causa l-comparative type of investigation is being utilized because two or more groups are 

being compared to look fo r cause/effect relationships between cooperative learning 

(independent variable) and student achievement (dependent variable). 

The population fo r thi s study was fifth graders in a military school presently 

situated on a military post. They range in age from 10-12 years of age. Approximately, 

13% of all fifth graders are on free and reduced lunch. In addition, 62% of the population 

of fi fth graders was female while the remaining 38% are male. The three fifth grade 

classes are mainly Caucasian with a small percentage of African-American, Asian, or 

Pacific Islander students. Prior to the onset of this study, groups were predetermined 

based on the criteria set forth by the Department of Defense School System. 

Administration and guidance personnel selected each individual in the target classes. 

Three fifth grade classes were constructed prior to the beginning of the school year. The 

researcher had no knowledge of how classes were determined; only that three classes 

existed at the beginning of this study. 

Research Questions 

1. Does cooperative learning have an impact on student achievement in Mathematics 

as measured on the TerraNova? 

· · t student achievement in Reading as 2. Does cooperative learnmg have an 1mpac on 

measured on the TerraNova? 
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Docs cooperati ve learning have an im t 1 . 
pac on ma e student achievement in 

Mathemati cs as measured on the Terra ? ova . 

4. Does cooperati ve learning have an impact O c I d · · n 1ema e stu ent achievement m 

Mathematics as measured on the TerraNova? 

Summary of Results 

Implementing cooperative learning on a daily basis in the area of Mathematics did 

not have a statistically statistical impact on student achievement as measured on the 

Ten-a ova. According to the results , the answ~r to research question two is that 

cooperative learning in the area of Reading did not have a significant impact on student 

achievement as measured on the TerraNova. Research questions three and four show that 

the treatment and control groups did not show any statistical significance in student 

achievement as measured on the TerraNova. Although it was not reported by the 

researcher, it was found that, in this sample of students, that females responded better to 

cooperative learning in Reading than their male counterparts. 

Comparison of Results to Other Studies 

Studies have shown that cooperative learning has positive impacts on student 

achievement (Slavin, 1978). This method of learning most likely will remain in the 

educational arena because it has shown positive results . The push for implementing best 

practices in the classroom will drive individuals to seek alternative methods of teaching 

when they yield encouraging results . On the other hand, the results of this study showed 

that cooperative learning versus a traditional learning setting did not increase student 

achievement for fifth orade students in the area of Mathematics and Reading. 
0 
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The literature review in thi s study sho d ti d . . .. 
we 1at stu 1es by such md1 v1duals as 

S]a\·in ( 1978). Lucker et al. (1 995 ) and Chang and M (1999) · Id d · · 
ao , y1e e positive results. 

Their stud ies showed that implementing cooperative le · · d d arning increase stu ent 

achievement. Since thi s was found one could assume that co t· I · h , opera 1 ve earning as a 

pos itive influence on student achievement. However, studies by Wicker et al. (1997) , 

Johnson (2009), and Woo Nam and Zellner (2010), contend that cooperative learning 

makes no difference in student achievement. The statistics reported in this study 

coincided with other studies that showed that tl)ere was no statistically statistical 

difference in student achievement between those that received cooperative learning as 

compared to those that did not. This differed from the studies that demonstrated 

increased student achievement when cooperative learning was implemented in the 

classroom setting. 

Slavin (1995) stated that when cooperative learning is implemented into the 

classroom in an organized manner, it has the ability to reach a variety of student needs. 

Slavin does stress that it puts a lot of responsibility on the learner, peers, and overall 

atmosphere on the class . Slavin continues by saying that the fidelity of implementation is 

crucial when conducting a classroom in a cooperative learning style. 

Studies that yield positive results should detail the components of the type of 

cooperative learning implemented so that others would be able to duplicate such practices 

in the classroom. Since negative effects have not been associated with cooperative 

learnina it would be beneficial to the educational field to continue to study this method 
i::, , 

of teaching and learning. 
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Limitations 

Addi ti onal limitations were recognized in thi·s study. 
Broad generalizations could 

not be made since the sample size was small in nat Th . . 
ure. e purpose of this particular 

studv was to study whether or not cooperative learnino h d · 
. o a an impact on student 

ac hievement in the areas of Mathematics and Reading Th. t d . is s u y was not meant to 

generali ze about all fifth grade students across the United States or on all military 

installations. 

The researcher realized that each teach½r does have an impact on student 

achievement scores. All of them bring a different type of teaching style to the classroom 

along with personalities and teaching experience. Administrative personnel could not 

ensure that the teachers implementing cooperative learning in their classrooms taught this 

method exactly the same way ensuring that fidelity of implementation was met. 

Administrative personnel did attempt to make sure that the classes that were selected 

prior to the onset of the school year were chosen in a systematic way. 

Another limitation of this study was that cooperative learning in the classrooms 

could not be definitively defined. Teachers have their own way of teaching different 

methods as they feel comfortable with them. Additionally, teachers who implement 

strategies typically tailor them to meet the needs of the individual student; thus, 

differentiating their instruction. 

As with any study, the limitations forbid the researcher from making statements 

that are broad in nature. This study demonstrated that cooperative learning did not have 

· · · f M thematics and Readin° as measured an impact on student achievement m the areas o a 0 

on the TerraNova. 
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Impli catio ns 

Thi s tudy is fa r too small to make an y broad 
1
. . 

genera 1zat1ons. It is concluded that 

coopcrati\'e learning in thi s particular study did n th • 0 ave an impact on student 

achievement in the areas of Mathematics and Reading Cl . . assr ooms are made up of very 

unique individuals that come from various family background 1 · 1 d s, eammg sty es, an 

abi lit ies . All students do not necessarily fit into a mold, but unfortunately, school 

di stricts across the country are searching for a quick fix that positively impacts student 

achievement. High stakes testing brings added,pressure to educators trying to find the 

mi racle teaching method that raises student achievement. Thompson (2008) asserts that 

there is not one method of teaching that will indeed raise student achievement, but 

teachers have the ability to be action researchers in their field to employ a variety of 

research-based strategies that will work for their own classroom environment. 

Researchers might want to use a dependent variable other than the traditional 

standardized assessments. Many studies have concluded that cooperative learning has a 

positive influence on students that are lower achieving, but not many studies focus on 

those that are identified as gifted and talented. It should be noted that researchers might 

want to consider looking at the advantages of different aspects of cooperative learning 

other than so lely focusing on student achievement. It has been said that a student that is 

well rounded academically and personally yields more positive results in their journey 

through academia. 
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Reco mmendations for Future Research 

Further research into the area of co . . 
operati ve learning would be benefic ial, not 

only ror the academic world , but for all profe · 1 . • 
ss1ona s smce learning to work 

cooperatively and collaboratively is a life skill. 

It is bet ieved by the researcher that the follo · 
wing statements should be of further 

study: 

1. Does cooperative learning have an impact on Science and Social Studies 

achievement scores? 

2. Does grouping students either homogeneously or heterogeneously in cooperative 

learning environments have an impact on student achievement? 

3. Which cooperative learning techniques yield greatest gains on standardized 

assessments? 

4. Does cooperative learning have an impact on conflict-resolution skills of students 

who are immersed in this method of learning daily? 

5. Does cooperative learning yield positive results in adult learning? 

In order for cooperative learning to work for the appropriate stakeholders in the 

educational field, researchers and educators alike must continuously learn more about the 

different components of this teaching style in order for it to yield positive results on a 

continuous basis. Educators should be focusing on what works best with their students 

while at the same using research-based best practices that will not leave students behind. 
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Table/ .· Distribution ofConient Areas 

Measure Reading NCE SD Math NCE 
Males 45.5 19.9 53 .7 Females 58.7 16.2 59.8 Caucasian 51.6 18.8 57.5 African American 52.7 12.3 54.0 
Hispanic 56.8 19.6 57.0 
Biracial 61.5 30.1 - 63 .5 
Other 31.4 24. 1 40.7 
Note- NCE (Normal Curve Equivalent) SD(Standard Deviation) 

Table 2: Levene 's Test of Equality of Error Variances 

Variable F dfl dj2 

TN Reading 1.66 2 57 

TN Math 1.07 2 57 
Note- F = F distribution; df = degrees of freedom; S ig.= significant value. 

Table 3.· t-Test Results Comparing Data Sets for Math 

Variable 
Math 
CL 
NCL 

Mean 

55 .87 
58.67 

SD 

18.06 
18.77 

TCal 

.5620 

p 

.5763 

SD 

20.8 
15.6 
18.8 
9.8 
14.1 
25.8 
19. 1 

Sig. (p<. 05) 

.22 

.81 

Note: CL =Cooperative Learning, NCL =No Cooperative Learning, p <.05 

Table 4: t-Test Results Comparing Data Sets for Reading 

Variab le 
Reading 
CL 

CL 

Mean 

52.74 
58 .67 

SD 

20.69 
18.77 

T Cal 

.0682 

p 

.9459 

· "' C ative Learnincr p <. 05 Note: CL =Cooperative Learning, NCL=iYO ooper 0 ' 
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Table 5.· t-Test Results Comparing Data Sets for Math (Males) 

variab le Mean SD T Cal p 

Math (Males) 
54.28 CL 16.57 .3969 .6935 

NCL 57 .63 25 .89 

,\"ate · CL=Cooperative Learning. NCL=No Cooperath·e Learning. p<.05 

Tab le 6. 1- Tesl Results Comparing Data Sets/or .\!ale. , . . Female. 

Variable Mean SD T Ca l p 

i\ lath (Femak s) 

CL 57. 30 19.6"' _.~ 19~ : I 

:\C L 59 .3 1 I 3.95 

.\'ote ( '/_ -= CooJJeruti ,·e Leurn ing. .\"CL=S o Coopt!ruti ,-.· Lt!cm1i11g. p · o-
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Andre Lucas Elementary School 
2115 Airborne Street 

Fort Ca mpb e ll, Kentucky 42223-5387 
(270) 640-1208 

"Excellence in T h · , 
eac mg. Excellence in Learning!" 

RE: Field Study Approval 

To: 

from: 3ar,held, ·:, ,,r,,,,. l<s , er ', OSD, )oDE~-~m, ricas 
Sent: t-i0n~;:i·,.·. ;~ptt mb o:r 17_. l.012 S:j; .. ~r-1 
To : -urn1ps;,d, -,d, ··Ir Cf·.·, OSD DcDE~-~mer:cas 
subj~ct: Fielc ; r.c·; ~pprc'. al 
Importance: H.gh 

! 21n fok:.,n~ tr~ ·.,11h, cu ~rr ct:r :ctl':mati,,n at0ut rc;earch rn hdf cur school adiiew a higher \ere! cf mell.mce Since ganring rcur apprcval for "The Effem 

,f C,,:;mtffe i__w:un; Center; on SrJfolt .1.cberemeni". l hare \;eg,m rn deh·e more into remrcling tlri; to~c and gahering lirerarure mat either ;uppcm dJis metliod or 

dmes tli,re 1, 1.ir; c,Jmlancn brr.W<'!l b,Jth .bcr ,:.;1npleticn oi m:, ,:urrem rmmh da;m, I will belin ;ahering data from die ,ch,Jol in die ;piing. The data collwed 

(,J,)J: er:o:n kan:lllg i:e:!lers in ,:lane cm;. Th; da:a ,Y1Juld c,Jmc fr ,)IJ) the ;chcoL S111,e tlie dara w"u1i ce cr,ikeu d01rn into uon-idenriliable term;, nc erhical is;ue; would 

m;e durui~ r:1e unF!tmemati,Jn of r~ts ~eld ;md:, ThaJ r,iu so much icr helpig me ,Yi.h mi; endeavor 1 ake ,are and I shall ;peak '.,"ith :;ou ;con regardin~ this field ;rudy. 

i.i"1rl1 m~ch re;Fec~ 
L i3:.refield 
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